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The Leavers’
Edition!
Thank You Rev. Sue!

Year 6 strike a pose with their very own Bibles! We thank
Rev. Sue and the Church for these cherished gifts.

Love to learn, love God, love one another.

Do You Remember This?
There have been many memories we have made over the years which
will stay in our lives forever. We have tried to write down just a few!

Pets
We have had a few pets come into our classes over the years. In Year 1
and part of Year 2 we had Snuffles, who was a lovely rabbit that used
to run round the classroom and loved to nibble. Also in Year 2, we had
fish and we had the opportunity to learn how to take care of them. In
Year 4 we had a visit from Alfie’s pups, who were the cutest things ever!

Productions
During our time in KS2 we have taken part in Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,
The Wizard of Oz and this year we created The Greatest Showman.
This year was definitely one of the best!

Old Friends
Looking back at our time at St Werburgh’s, we remember old friends
who left and the joy they brought! We remember Bentley, Charlie,
Oscar, Ava, Joe and Arwen.

Love to learn, Love God, Love one another.

Dear St Werburgh’s,
Thank you for all of the good times that you have given us during the last
seven years. We will always remember that in Reception our teacher got
pooed on and in Year 4/5 we got to see what the Romans lived like! We
will always know that we will be welcomed back to St Werburgh’s in the
future, with the same warm welcome that we had in Reception. If we
could give one piece of advice to all the children in the school, it would
be try your best on everything and be yourself no matter what!
Goodbye from all of year 6.
Written by
Sofia A

On Saturday, almost all of Year 6 went to have a game of laser tag. We
had numbers and changed into camouflage clothes - it felt like we
were in the army! There were two teams: the even team with Star Wars
guns and the odd team with military guns. Only after we had proven
ourselves with these were we trusted us with laser guns, which are
surprisingly heavy! After six rounds of laser combat, the military team
won with five wins. We all enjoyed ourselves a lot and, in the end, we
were all winners!
By Evie K

Love to learn, Love God, Love one another.

Always persevere...
Life is like riding a bicycle. To
keep your balance, you
must keep moving.
–Albert Einstein.

REMEMBER!
STOP! LOOK!
LISTEN!

Love to learn, Love God, Love one another.

